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EDITORIAL.
April, 1947.

Once again the English weather has broken all bounds and
given us the severest winter we have had for many years. On
many days more than half the school was absent, and boys and
masters kept arriving at <Jdd hours of the morning, having
struggled valiantly through blocked roads and across fields. The
usual hal(-termly examinations had to be postponed to the end
of term. A decision has not yet been reached on the remaining
House Matches or the Cross-country, but it seems very likely that
at least one will be cancelled.

The weather has also stopped some of the Music Society's
concerts this term. One, which was due to take place in the
middle of term, had to be cancelled. It is a. great pity that more
boys do not take advantage of the opportunities offered by these
concerts to hear professional artists. The concerts are of very
high standard, and the cause, the new piano fund, is a very
worthy one.

At last the long awaited emblems of the prefect's oIDce-the
new ties-have arrived. Their colouring, which is, to say the
least of it, distinctive, will enable them to be, recognised even at
a great distance-a fact which will be much appreciated by the
junior members of the school.

In this issue we are publishing the prize-winning Barber
Essay on the History of the School. This has only been possible
at t,he expense of some recording matter and many miscellaneous
articles, many of which we hope to include next term. The
Committee felt that this would be of great interest to our readers,
3nd we recommend it especially to the boys of the school, who
will be able to appreciate their school more if they know of its
varied and interesting career.

May we take this opportunity of apologising for the colour
of the cover on last term's issue, and to say that the Committee
were not responsible, but that it was due to "technical details
beyond our control." We can only hope that it will not happen
again.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

We gratefully acknowledge the receipt
Magazine:-

The Rydeian (two volumes).

of the following

SCHOOL LISTS - SPRING TERM, 1947.

The School OIDcials for this term have beetl':-
Captain of School: R. H. M. Markarian.
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Prefects: R. H. M. Markarian, J. E. H. Kingdon, G.A. Harrington,
D. Leeson, P. Frankish, K. Bailey, S. R. Skelton, B. Reed,

Football Captain: G. A. Harrington.
Football Vice-Captain: R. Markarian.
MagazIne: J. E. H. Kingdon (Editor), C. P. Frankish (Sub-Editor);

R. J. H. Sumpter, J. C. White, Mr. Richards (Committee).
House Captains and Masters:

Ancholme: D. T. Leeson, D. France (Football), Mr. Henthorn.
Nelthorpe: f;. R. SkelooJl, G. R. Lawrence (FootbalD , S. Cook

(Cross-Country), Mr. Morris.
School: R. Markarian, G. A. Harrington (Footbam, the

Headmaster.
Sheffield: B. Reed, L. Waby (Football), Mr. Urry.
..Yarborough: C. P. Frankish, D. Holah (Footbam, Mr. Knight.

Sports Committee: Housemasters and Captains, Mr. Watts
(Secretary) .

Sixth Form Library: R. Markarian (Senior Librarian) and all
the Prefects.

2nd Br1gg Scout Troop: Mr. Jarvis (D.C'>, R. Markarian (T.L.),

Music Society: The Headmaster (President), Mr. Knight
(Treasurer>, Mr. Richards (Secretary), Mr. Pratt, Mr. Morris,
Mr. Henthorn, Mr. Urry, Mr. Thumwood, Mr. Hall, Mr. Watts.

The Gramophone Club: J. F. Cls.rk, D. France, Mr. Earp.

SCHOOL NOTES - SPRING 1941.
The term has probably been the most interrupted one on

record. Not only had the mid-term examinations to be postponed
to the last few days, but lack of fuel nearly caused the Easter
holidays to be advanced to March. Mrs. Holt's task of keeping
records of absences became a nightmare. The Cross-Country
race was cancelled.

News of last term that came too late to be included in last
term's issue is that .the Poppy Day collection on November 11th
amounted to £7 lIs. 4d. Another item is the performances of
"The Boy Comes Home," a play by A. A. Milne, produced by Mr.
Romans and Mr. Morris.

The Music Society's Friends' Concert on February 6th had
to be cancelled because of the snow. The one on March 13th,
when the London International Trio visited the school, was
nearly spoilt by floods. It is good for the comfort of our audiences
to know that the Heoadlt1aster eJCPects d~U.erJ of 100 comfortable
tubular steel chairs, of which half may arrive for the first concert
next season.
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The whole school visited the Local Industries Exhibition at
Scunthorpe on January 25th. A prize offered for the design of
a programme cover was won by D. A. J. Garbett in a schools'
competition. Another Garbett, Max, left school in January to
train as a trumpeter at Kneller Hall. We wish we had known
of his talent earlier. O. Baudert won the consolation prize of a
book in the Daily Mail Schoolboys' Exhibition of January 4th,
for an essay on "What I want to be 'and why."

The school has a new gramophone of which Mr. Earp has
made good use in the Gramophone Club. It is the latest type of
instrument and with the aid of a microphone could be used for
amplifying the voice on outdoor occasions.

Mr. Jarvis, District Commissioner for Scouts, has accepted
an invitation to take the Scouts of Lincolnshire to Paris for the
World Jamboree from August 9th to the 19th. More details will
be given next term. H. B. Johnson will be going to Windsor in
April for the King's Scouts Service at St. George's Chapel, and
probably from there to the unveiling of the B.P. Memorial Tablet,
in Westminster Abbey.

On Friday, 14th March, members of the Upper Fifth forms,
accompanied by Mr. Pratt and Mr. Romans, saw Scunthorpe
Grammar School's performance of "School for Scandal."

. The Headmaster's love for pictures and his industry in
acquiring and framing them have set a good example. Boys not
only study new ones with great interest, but fin(i constant
pleasure in looking at them all.

The school gratefully acknowledges a gift of books from
Mrs. Milburn, of Sturton, Scawby.

Dates for next term:
Term begins: April 29th.
Term ends: JUly 25th.

SALVETE.

Nelthorpe: Creek, L. F.

U.VI: VALETE.

PRATT, C. R. (1937-46, Ancholme).-Cambridge School Certificate,
1945.

Address: "Belmont," Grammar School Road, Brigg.

STRINGER, R. W. (1940-46, Ancholme). - Cambridge School
Certificate, 1945; School Prefect, 1945-46; Ancholme House
Captain, 1946; 2nd XI Football, 1944-45; 1st XI Football,
1945-46; Ancholme House Football Captain, 1946; 2nd XI
Cricket, 1944 and 1945; Runner-up Junior swimming Cup,
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1942; Senior Swimming CUP. 1944, 1945 and 1946; School
Swimming Representative, 1945 and 1946; 5 and 7 lengths
and 3 lengths Backstroke Records, 1946; Swimming Captain,
1945 and 1946; Swimming Colours, 1945; Ancholme House
Swimming Vice-Captain, 1944; Captain, 1945 and 1946;
Bletcher Cup, 1945 and 1946; Victor Ludorum, 1946; School
Athletics Representative, 1945 and 1946; Section A 440 yards
and 880 yards Records, 1946; Athletics Captain, 1946; Colours,
1946; Ancholme House Athletics Captain, 1946; Ancholme
House Cross-Country Captain, 1946.

Address; 12, Market Place, Brigg.

WILLETT, E. (1940-47, Sheffield).-Cambridge School CertificatE>
with exemption from Matric., July, 1945; School Prefect, 1946;
Editor "The Briggensian," 1946; Sheffield House Captain, 1946;

. 2nd XI Football, 1946; 2nd XI Cricket, 1946; Sheffield House
Cricket Captain, 1946.

Address; 81, Lloyds Avenue, Scunthorpe.
L.VI:
HANCOCK, M. D. (1940-47, Nelthorpe). - Cambridge School

Certificate, July and December, 1946; 2nd XI Football, 1946.
'Address; School House, Hibaldstow, Brigg.

LAWRENCE, G. R. (1941-47, Nelthorpe). - Cambridge School
Certificate, 1946; 2nd XI Football, 1944-46; 1st XI Football,
1946-47; Nelthorpe Football Captain, 1946; Member Inter-
School Athletic Team, 1946; Nelthorpe Athletics Captain, 1946.

Address; Hibaldstow, Brigg.
MAW, A. E. (1941-46, Nelthorpe).-Cambridge School Certificate,

1945.
Address; March Street, Kirton Lindsey.

RIGGOTT, A. J. (1940-46, SchooD.-Cambridge School Certificate
with exemption from Matric., 1946.

Address; Bishop Norton, Lincoln.'
U.Vb:
LOCKE, L. J. (1941-46, SchooD.-

Address; Kingsfield, Laceby, nr. Grimsby.
RICKATSON, C. A. (1942-46, SchooD.::-2nd XI Football, 1945-46;

1st XI Football, 1946; Representative Inter-School Athletics,
1946.

Address; 106, Laceby Road, Grimsby.
L.Va:
SLAWSON, K. B. (1943-46, Sheffield).-

Address; Ui9, Ashby Road, Scunthorpe.
WALKER, A. P. (1941-46, Yarborough).-

Address; Brasted Farm, Howsham, nr. Uneoln.
L.Vb:
WYNN, J. D. '(1941-46, Yarborough).-

Address: The Firs, HabrO\lgh, Lines,
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U.IVa:
GARBETT, P. M. (1942-46, Sheffield)'-

Address: 15, Highfield Avenue, Scunthorpe.
L.IVa:
SMITH, J. F. W. (1942-46, Sheffield and SchooD.-

Address: 259, Ashby Road, Scunthorpe.

IlIa:
BACON, D. J. (Sept.-Dec., 1946, Ancholme).-

Address: 6, Bridge Street, Brigg.
MAY, J. L. (Sept.-Dec., 1946, School and Sheffield).-

Address: 14, Rivelin Crescent, Scunthorpe.

FOOTBALL NOTES.

This term we have seen very little football indeed. Only two
First XI games had been played before the weather took complete
control, and the last of those was played in very bad conditions.

House matches also have been badly interfered with, if not
altogether stopped. Five more have yet .to be played, and the
condition of the pitch does not brighten the prospects of doing so.

Congratulations are due to Waller, R. W., Beacock, G. H.,
Wright, R. W., Stringer, R. W., and Lawrence, G., who have been
awarded colours.

Taking the School teams as a whole, they have done reason-
ably well throughout the whole season. The Under XIV especially
have made definite improvement. The First XI are a well
balanced side, and we were unfortunate in losing our centre-
forward, Stringer, just before Christmas. However, the reshuffled
team played very well and won both this term's matches.

1st XI Leading Goalscorers:
Stringer 12, Harrington 11, Waller 7, Waby 4, Beacock 4.

December 14th v. Old Boys. Home.
Team: Lawrence; Markarian, Hall; Hancock, Wright, Holah;

Draper, Organ, Harrington, Beacock, Waby.
School fielded three reserves on a pitch that wa.s a mass of

mud. The Old Boys kicked off and at first took control. School,
however, collected themselves together and play became fairly
even. Half-time score was 2-0 to Old Boys. In the second half
School .pressed hard, but the Old Boys' right wing could not be
held and they netted twice in qUick succession. Harrington then
opened the School account from Waby's centre. Waby then
added another with a fine lob from the wing. The Old Boys
netted once more, and at the end were three up. School did not
playa fast enough game, with a result that the Old Boys' superior
weight had its effect.
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January 18th v. Gainsborough. Home.
Team: Lawrence; Markarian, Holah; Harvey, Wright, Hall;

Waby, Draper, Harrington, Organ, Waller.

School, intending to wipe out their 11-1 defeat at Gains-
borough on December 4th, started off vigorously, and play was
fairly even. Waller had several good solo runs down the left wing
and put in some good shots, which, however, the Gainsborough
goalkeeper saved welL At length Waller put one in the net, and.
play swung from end to end until half-time came with School
one up. In the second half School showed their superiority, and
very good passwork resulted in two more goals. Play swung from
wing to wing, and the final whistle blew with School worthy
winners.

Result: Brigg 3, Gainsborough O.

Scorers: Harrington 1, Waller 2.

January 25th v. Wintringham. Away.
Team: Lawrence; Markarian, Holah; Harvey, Wright, Hall;

Waby, Draper, Harrington, Beacock, Waller.

The Wintringham pitch was in a very mUddy state due to a
fall of snow which had melted. School won the toss and played
with the very slight breeze behind them. Wintringham pressed
hard, but School broke away and Beacock scored with a lob shot.
Play was very even until half-time, with School being quicker
on the ball on the mass of mud. School kicked off in the second
half, and some good passing on the left wing resulted in Harring-
ton scoring from Beacock's centre. Wintringham then netted,
and play became very vigorous, and Hall, a newcomer to the
team, scored for School with a shot which left the goalkeeper
unsighted; School scored again after more good work on the left
wing, and were superior until the end.

Result: Brigg 4, Wintringham 1.

Scorers: Harrington 2, Beacock 1, Hall 1.

Other 1st XI Results:
November 16th v. Scunthorpe G.S. ......
December 4th v. Gainsborough G.S. ...
December 7th v. De Aston ..................

Away. .. Lost
Away... Lost
Home ... Won

0-3
1-11
7-2

2nd XI Results:
Decem,ber 4th v. Gainsborough ............
December 7th v. De Aston..................
January 26th v. Wintringham ............
Under XIV.XI Results:
December 7th v. De Aston Home.. . Won 2-1

G, ALAN HARRINGTON.

Home... Drew 2-2
Away... Won 2-1
Home ... Won 7-2
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HOUSE NOTES.
ANCHOLME.

As these are the first House Notes of the current School year,
I should like to take this opportunity of welcoming all new
members of Ancholme House, and of reminding them that they
have a great tradition to uphold. During the present term
especially, the weather has seriously curtailed all School activities,
although Ancholme has been rather more fortunate than other
Houses in that we have been able to get to school.

On the football field, we have suffered from the lack of such
stalwarts as Kitchen, G., Howlett, R, and Taylor, C. G., who left
us before the commencement of the season. Latterly also we
have lost a valuable House member, and a stout voice, to the
Royal Navy, in the form of Stringer, R W., better known as
Winder. In spite of these handicaps .we gave our rival&, in the
games which weather permitted, a harder fight than the score
would suggest. The Juniors especially, including Lofthouse and
Howlett, in whom we have great hopes for the future, put up a
grand show.

The weather has also interfered seriously with cross-country
training; but there is considerable keenness in the House, and if
it is not rash, I think that ihis, together with the excellent
showing of the Seniors in last year's event, augurs well for a
return of the laurels to Ancholme. At any rate we can hope to
give something to think about to those old Anchors, now returned
from the Services, who are often heard saying, "Now when I was
at school. . . . ."

In closing I would like to say, and I know Mr. Henthorn will
support me in this, that Ancholme has done great things in the
past, and with a little effort from everyone we can do great things
in the future. I can give you no better advice, than to quote a
now famous phrase - it carried the R.A.F. to victory,and it can
do the same for us.

Press on regardless, Anchors!
D. T. LEESON.

NELTHORPE.

There is every possibility that we shall retain the Football
Cup. Last term we defeated the Sheffs and won an epic match
against Yarborough House, played in a rainstorm. Once more
Nelthorpes have been prominent in School Elevens: George
Lawrence, who was our Football Captain, but has now left us,
played in the 1st XI goal; B."R Bradshaw, S. Cook, R B. Creasey,
D. H. Dent, D. H. Green, H. Hall, M. D. Hancock, B. S. Organ and
C. W. Pixsley gave a distinctive Nelthorpe fiavour to the School

. 2nd XI; and J. D. Johnson played with the Under Fourteen.
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The story of this term is one of adverse weather; blizzards
and hard frosts-as much as twenty-two degrees-have made the
ground unfit for any games. At first our hopes ran high for
further victories on the football field. A Nelthorpe Junior XI
played a match versus Kirton Lindsey Senior School and was
unlucky to be narrowly defeated by two goals to nil. Then down
came a blanket of snow which prevented further football; and
at the time of writing there has been no training for the Cross-
country Race. .

The snow blocked the roads, too, and quite often the school
'bus has failed to get through to the outlying v1llages. Only
two boys-H. Marshall and L. Stow-have reached school from
W1lloughton during the past seven weeks. J. Sellars has shown
great pluck by walking two miles daily to the nearest 'bus-stop
in Kirton, where a vehicle has called most regularly.

When this weather clears there must be an all-out effort on
the part of the whole House to put the name "Nelthorpe" on the
Cock House Cup for 1947. On Nelthorpes! On!

S. R.SKELTON.

SCHOOL.

The fine weather which prevailed in the early part of the
term gave us ample reason to hope for a good term's football;
but our hopes were soon dashed to the ground when snow began
to fall.

We welcome T. J. D. Lowe, our only new boy this term, and
hope that he w1ll enjoy his stay in School House, however long
it may be.

As usual, we have been wen represented in the School football
teams by G. A. Harrington, our football captain, R. H. M.
Ma,rkarian and V. H. Draper in the First XI; A. G. West, R.
Ha.ddow and W. Brown in the Second XI, and D. S. Sumpter and
A. Maw in the Under XIV. An early start was made with the
playing of House Matches, and we have played our first two
matches against Ancholme and Sheffield, gaining eight points
out of the possible ten.

Our sUbscription towards the Merchant Navy Comforts
Service was completed on February 1st, when we were pleased
to send the sum of £2 lOs. to the National Appeal Headquarters.
This money was accumulated by means of ship halfpenny
collections at School, and Christmas dinner plate contributions
at home, for which the donors received a silver badge each.

We have visited the Grand Cinema once this term to see
"The Spiral Staircase," and some boys attended and greatly
enjoyed another concert in the School on the 13th March in aid
of the neW piano fund.
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Many Happy Returns to Andrew Matthews, who had his first
birthday on the 25th March, and who is now approaching the

. size of some of the younger brethren of the House.
WoodWork classes have been held on Friday nights, through-

out the term, and once more I would like to thank Mr. Watts on
behalf of the House, for his kind assistance.

After half-term, skating was our chief interest, and we were'
very pleased to have the use of "Dunham's Pond" each night
after school. The Headmaster kindly allowed us to stay out until
six o'clock, and took us down one night after supper to skate in
the moonlight. In spite of many "close shaves," some of us
being run over and others trampled upon, there were no serious
accidents.

Scripture Union Meetings have been held on Sundays at
five o'clock, and Scouts have been to the WoodworkshoP for.
meetings on Wednesday nights at seven o'clock. .

Although much has been done in the House this term" much
more might have been done but for the snow, and an opportunity
to get out more into the open air would have been welcomed by
us all. R. H. M. MARKARIAN.

SHEFFIELD.
My first duty as Captain of the "Sheffs" is to wish our old

Captain, Eric Willett, a pleasant journey through life and 'success
in his career; during his short term of office he led the House
courageously and wisely and gave us all great encouragement
and stimulus. Best of everything, Eric!

The recent Arctic snows have held up football games and we
have been unable to show our', worth in that field, but we will
undoubtedly show the rest of the School how cricket should be
played and how a race should be run during the Summer term.

Well done, the boys from Broughton who attended school
every day during the great freeze-up, and thanks to the Daisy
'bus service for running when all other services had given up.

Finally, let us decide upon a wholly victorious term this
Summer and put the "Sheffs" right on top of the tree. We can
do it. It is for you to decide that we do. Let our watchword be:
"Dauntlessly Forward." B. REED.

YARBOROUGH.
L

Some of the information contained in these notes will seem
rather old, but that is because no House Notes were included in
the Magazine last term. In September the House was increased
by six new boys, and Peacock, who came from Nelthorpe. Since
then we have lost Walker and Wynn, but D. Locke has now come
to live in Laceby, and will prove a welcome addition to our football
team.
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The House has four representatives in the 1st XI, Wright,
R W., Beacock, G. H., Holah, J. D., and Waller, R W., the last
two being our football captain and vice-captain respectively.
Croft, B. W., and Johnson, C. R, are also regular members of
the Under XIV. Although we started the House Matches Well
enough with a resounding victory over the Ancholme 1st XI by
13-0, we suffered a rather ignominious defeat at the hands of
the Nelthorpes. The second eleven must look to its laurels; not
so long ago the Yarborough 2nd XI always won its matches,
whatever the 1st XI might have done. One year, they scored
over 50 goals in the four matches, with only 2 netted against them.
Let us see some of that spirit in the last two House Matches.

Cross-country, even if it is not run this term, will face us
imII}.ediately at the beginning of next. We are rather lacking in
numbers now, so in the cross-country everyone must put his back
into it, for it is the first eight in each House who form the team,
and one boy can easily bring to nought the efforts of his team
mates. A word to the Juniors, who are an unknown quantity-
train, and train willingly-there is nothing disgraceful in it, nor
is there any glory in skipping it. The way may see!1llong, and
the going arduous, yet keep it up, and you may surprise yourself,
and, what is more important, your sceptical schoolmates.

The snow hit Yarborough House very hard, and it was the
best part of a fortnight after the first heavy snows before the
Lincolnshire 'buses from Barton, and the Enterprise from
Grimsby, were able to run. During the worst times, there were
only three or four boys, from Wrawby, at school 'out of the 57 in
the House.

Next term, Athletics, Cricket and Swimming will be upon us.
When "Tashy" left us to go into School House, he took the
Cricket Cup with him. Let us show him that Yarborough House
is still its rightful owner. In Athletics we have several very good
performers, and we look with great hope to the Juniors. And,
finally, a word to the Juniors on the topic of swimming: you will
be given the opportunity to learn to swim. Take it and, in a few
years' time, the saying' that Yarborough House has never won the
Swimming Cup, and never wlll, may be proved false.

C. PETER FRANKISH.

THE CHRISTMAS CONCERT.

A large audience assembled in the main school-room on
December 17th, 1946, on the occasion of the Christmas Concert.
The room had been tastefully decorated with evergreens and
ornaments; while, midway, a Christmas-tree sparkled and
glittered, to add a seasonable touch to the proceedings.

The programme contained as many and as large a variety
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of items as the ingredients of the traditional Christmas-pudding;
and the result of the mixture was equally delectable.

The members of the audience were invited to join in singing
some of the better-known carols, and, ably supported by the
School Orchestra, they did so with heartiness and zest. When
the final strains of "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing" had died
away, they settled down, expectantly, in their seats.

G. Lawrence started the ball rolling by singing, very
effectively and with some power, the arrangement, by Vaughan
Williams, of "The Truth from Above."

A little later, Mrs. Tyson, of Goxhill, sang two groups of
songs, "Searching for Lambs" and the ever-popalar "Balulalow";
to be followed, later in the programme, by "Myn Lyking" and
"Christmas Day in the Morning." These were all beautifully
rendered, with a fine delicacy of tone and with an exquisite
feeling for nuance. Two items of concerted singing were provided
by members of the school. The first was a three-part arrange-
ment of "When Icicles hang by the wall," sung by members of
the staff. In spite of a certain bashfulness which seemed to give
rise to a preference for performing on the wrong side of the door,
the staff gave a performance which was deservedly popular with
the audience, not only for the crispness of the singing and the
due regard paid to Ught and shade, but also for the extreme
owlishness of their "tu-whits" and "tu-whoos." The second was
the anthem, "Behold! I bring you good tidings," sung by a choir
of the boys. So well was this received that they were rewarded
with an encore-so they did it all ove" again.

Nor was instrumental music ov.erlooked. Mr. C. Tyson played
the Larghetto and Allegro from Handel's Violin Sonata in D,
with his customary purity of tone and sureness of technique.
On the pianoforte, G. Jackson played one of Mendelssohn's
Christmas Pieces and followed' it up with' a very creditable
performance of Balfour Gardiner's "Noel." After the interval,
Mr. Thumwood gave us, on the 'cello, a very pleasing rendering
of Ireland's "The Holy Boy."

Interspersed among the musical items, to provide a little
relief, were literary readings suitable to the season. These were
most effectively given by Mr. G. Romans, Mr. T. G. Earp, O.
Baudert and F. Hardaker. Not only did these readings evoke,
in the imagination, vivid pictures of Christmas of the past, but
they breathed that essential spirit which is inalienable from the
true Christmas of any age.

One of the most interesting of all the items on the programme
was the last-"Pictures of Christmas."

The first picture took us back to Medieval times. The
"Angelus ad Virginem" was sung by a quartet outside the room.
Most impressive were the swelling chords and the dying cadences
of this fine old Latin hymn. The next picture brought Us back
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to more modern times. A shuffling of feet outside the door, a
verse of a carol followed by a peremptory knock at the door led
to the admission of a party of 'waits,' all muffled up to the ears,
their cheerful fac2s illumined ort~y by the tUckering lights of the
lanterns they aarried. To the accompaniment of a horn, played
by D. Bratley, they sang informally and delightfully several
carols. Then, still singing, they shuffled their way out, their
voices dying away in the distance as they went to the next
'street.' Finally, the traditional "Boar's Head" Carol was sung
by members of the staff passing, in procession, from one end of
the hall to the other. But this time their excellent singing had
to take second place; for the centre of attraction was a most
realistic boar's head-surely Mr. Cabourne's masterpiece of skill
and ingenuity - borne aloft by an equally realistically-looking
cook. As the strains of the carol died away the whole audience
rose and the singing of "Auld Lang Syne" brought to an end a
most enjoyable evening. R.W.P. '

2nd BRIGG (GRAMMAR SCHOOL) SCOUT TROOP.

This term we have welcomed Lowe and Pocklington into the
troop, and they are both eager to pass their tenderfoot test and
climb up the scouting ladder to the top. These two have been
duly initiated, and introduced to the customs of the troop.

Owing to the snow we have been unable to carry out any
wide games, so work for badges has been the main programme
for this term. To liven up the meetings an Inter-Patrol

. .Competition has been arranged. Points in attendance, games
and tests go towards the final position, which is to be given at
the end of each month.

Although the approach of School Certificate has meant extra
work for most of its members, the Senior Troop is still carrying
on. Some of the Seniors are busy making rucksacks, which they
hope will be ready for the camping season this year.

During the term the Ministry of Food sent out an urgent
appeal to all Scout Troops, asking if they would help in the
collection of jam jars. They are in very short supply, and we
intend to start a campaign to collect them. They wlll then be
sent to Springs Factory for re-use.

A. Nicholson, R. H. M. Markarian and J. Lyon have been
chosen to represent the Brigg District at the World Jamboree,
which is to be held near Paris during August of this year. We
congratulate "Skip," who is to be in charge of the Lincolnshire
Contingent at the Jamboree, and I hope that this mighty
international gathering of Scouts will serve to splice together
the severed threads of our world-wide brotherhood.

T, M, WADSWORTH, P.L,
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"'{'HE VICTOR LUDORUM CUP GOES TO . . . . ."
Next term athletics will again be to the fore, and with it the

annual question of who's going to win the Cups.
H. B. Johnson, last year's runner-up for the "Victor," is still

at school and will naturally entertain hopes of gaining the Cup.
Harrington, who, unfortunately, was unable to take part in last
Sports Day and was regarded even then as a likely Cup-winner,
is Johnson's chief rival. Also to be reckoned with is Waller, who
has achieved the creditable performance of competing on four
Sports Days and winning four Cups, but he will be at a
disadvantage in competing against older boys, such as Harrington,
who have been in Section A for two years.

These three will most likely fill the first three places in the
sprints and hurdles, probably in the order of Harrington, Johnson
and Waller, although West, who broke Section B hurdles record,
may think differently. The senior long-jump will provide very
keen competition. Harrington, if he still retains the form he
showed at Scunthorpe, should win it, but during the past year,
Waller has developed a habit of at least equalling the feats of
the senior jumpers.

Johnson, however, can count on a good bag of points from
the longer races, where Harrington and Waller are not so
prominent, but here again, he is up against newcomers from
Section B, Dunham and Brown, who may well run him close.
He should gain enough points to win himself the Bletcher CuP.

In the high-jump, Harvey, who set up a new record for
Section B, may be able to do the same for Section A. At any
rate, it will cause considerable surprise if he does not win. White,
.last year's senior winner, should occupy second place. The third
plac~. will probably be contested between Frankish and Waller,
who '"should gain three or four points, while it is unlikely that
Johnson or Harrington will be placed.

'Harrington may not gain a big enough lead in the sprints
and long-jump to counterbalance Johnson's. ascendancy in the
long distance races, unless Waller is able to hold Johnson out of
second place. Johnson and Waller, who are more of all-rounders
than Harrington, stand a good chance of being "Victor" and
runner-up respectively. Either of the three may pick up points
in the putting-the-weight contest, although Organ should be
victor here, and if the competition is as keen as it promises to
be, these may be vital.

In Section B, McLauchlan stands out, both literaJly and
metaphorically. He dropped only one point last year, and
although the inclusion of the mile may make him drop a few
more this year, his long lazy-looking stride should again bring
him victory, with M. J. Creasey runner-up. Coulthurst, who won
the half-mile last year, should win both half-mile and mile this
time.

49
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Blundell, who Won Section D Cup with full points, should
win Section C this year, but the 440 and half-mile are included
in this section and may enable Swaby, Maw and others of the
long-winded kind to pull up. Owing to these races, M. J. Hill,
who has dropped off since he won Section F and E Cups, may
find it difficult to remain runner-up.

In Section D, the situation is a little more open, but Pollicott
should again beat Chappell for the Cup, although Marris, R. W.
Jeffery and Eccles may have improved enough to make last year's
winners fight hard.

Graves, who walked away with Section F, ought to do the
same with Section E, but unless he improves his style, Willoughby
may beat him in the sprints. He should win the high-jump
comfortably, and set up another long-jump record. Willoughby
and Loughland are his closest rivals, and either may be
runner-up-Iast year they tied for this place.

Section F will be composed largely -01" newcomers whose
ability is not known, and until we have seen them compete, it
will be useless to name anyone as a liKely winner. Several of
these unknowns will also be in Section E, and there may well be
a dark-horse among them to upset Graves' calculations.

Sheffield House should retain the Athletics Cup - their
numbers nearly make them a certainty for it - also they have
talent in Johnson, Harvey, McLauchlan, Pollicott and Graves.
Although School have lost Freeman and Gilby, they have gained
Harrington, and should beat Nelthorpe in a close fight for
second place. Ancholme will miss Stringer, last year's Victor
and Bletcher Cup winner, Kitchen and H)wlett, but Yarborough,
without Harrington and Horton. will have to put their backs into
it to pull up out of bottom place. Last year it was left to :~ree
boys-Waller, Frankish and Loughland-to gain over a third of
that House's total of points. .

Eight records were improved on in 1946, and although
Harvey, West, McLauchlan and Graves, who, with Stringer, were
responsible for this achievement, are still at school, it is unlikely
that this performance will be bettered this year. McLauchlan
will find it a hard job to improve on Section B's records, though
Harvey's Section B high-jump record may have only a short life.
Graves seems the most likely to do what record-breaking there
is to be done. Good luck to them all!

The cross-country may have been run by the time these
notes are in print. Anyway, it's not in my sphere of activity.
I can't say who'll win it. I certainly shan't-but "Whippett" Cook
might. Anyway, in all this your guess is as good as, probably
better than, mine. Time only will show. If you disagree with
any of my opinions, yours is the opportunity to prove me in the
wrong-so go to it.
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Last year, an instructive Athletics week-end was held in
May, and in the following month, eight records were broken,
and Brigg was victorious in two inter-school matches - if the
powers-that-belike to take this as a hint-well, all to the good.

"SHANKS."

WAR MEMORIAL FUND.

The fund now stands at £1,155. We ask Old Boys, Friends
of the School and Parents, who wish to contribute and have not
yet done so, to send their contribution now.

We are organising a Fete for the Summer and, if we then
raise £500, the fund can be closed and a permit to build sought,
which we hope will enable the Swimming Bath to be ready for
use in the Summer term, 1948.

Finally our sincere thanks to all those who have contributed
to this magnificent sum.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS.

J. T. Gilbert (1939-45) is in the Engineering Research
Department of the Appleby-Frodingham Works and expects to
take the National Certificate in Mechanical Engineering in June.
R. G. Tear is doing similar work.

R W. Stringer left school in December for Corsham, Wilts.,
for training on "Royal Arthur." He was lucky enough to get
twelve days' leave for Christmas.

R Elvin, stationed at Peterborough in the Education Corps,
R.A.F., was responsible for the buying of 40 Christmas presents
for a party given to the children of the men on his station.
SInce he had about £40 to spend, his task was not as difficult
as one might have thought.

J. C. Thompson has been studying for the first of his
auctioneering examinations. He expects to be transferred from
Louth to Kirton.

G. W. Taylor, Engineer RN., has returned to civilian life in
his father's business in Doncaster. Recently R G. Walker was
giving a talk at Doncaster Technical College to a class of ex-
servicemen on a business training course, and G. W. Taylor, who
was present, afterwards introduced himself.

A. M. Taylor, before joining the RA.F., had done a year in
architecture at Sheffield. Four Old Briggensians have been
studying architecture and all at different places, N. Cooley at
Liverpool, A. M. Taylor at Sheffield, J. Wright at Leeds, and
John Codd at Nottingham.

John Wright is with the RE.'s at Fanara, M.E.L.F. He finds
life there bearable. Fanara is on the banks of the Great Bitter
Lakes, part of the Suez Canal. Writing on February 18th, he
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said he had been enjoying a great deal of tennis. He has spent
weekends in Cairo, "the noisiest city I have ever been in." He
was expecting leave in April, and intended to spend a fortnight
in Cyprus. He said he was glad to see "The Briggensian" getting
fatter and fatter.

F. A. Chapman, Capt. R.A.V.C., is in charge of the Animal
Husbandry Course at the Army College, C.M. He finds his work
very interesting and time passing quickly. Mrs. Chapman is
with him and they have a house at Millstatt Am See, a lovely
little village on the edge of a lake amongst the mountains of
Carinthia. They have enjoyed the usual winter sports.

J. Whitfield has been promoted to News Editor of the
Scunthorpe Evening Telegraph.

George Robinson has been elected Hon. Secretary to the
Scunthorpe Agricultural Society.

O. Kingdon, who is at Cambridge, spoke in a Foreign Service
broadcast of the B.B.C. in a discussion on "The Life of an English
Student." The discussion took place in February between a
Frenchman, and tbree students, from Oxford, ,Cambridge and
London. They spent a day In London in preparing the script,
recorded their discussion at Bush House and listened to the
broadcast a few days Iater.

Dennis Peacock is Deputy Borough Surveyor of Beverley.
Tennant Peacock fs Lecturer at the Lancashire County

Institute of Agriculture at Hutton, near Preston.
Cavill Peacock, who was admitted a Solicitor in 1939, is with

Messrs. Anstey and Thompson, an Exeter firm.
P. A. H. Peacock is assistant to the Engineer of the Skegness

Urban District Council.
E. Silverwood is in the Royal Navy, serving in Japanese

waters.
J, G. Linneker is in India with the K.O.Y.L.I.
J. W. Cowling, a former secretary of the Association, is again

with Hett, Davy and Stubbs at Brigg.
T. H. Freeman is in the R.A.F. stationed at Stafford.
Sgt. J. Cabourne, now of the Army School of Hygiene,

Singapore, entertained his brother, 2/Lt. P. J. Cabourne, of the
1st Bn. Royal Lines. Regt., at his unit's H.Q. over Christmas week.
Alighting from the same train as Pat was "Gillie" Potter, and
the three had a pleasant hour or two of reminiscences.

John Cabourne has had an enlightening experience oWing
to the strike of Singapore scavengers. The city authorities, with
their area in the thrall of a plague of flies, and fearing an

. outbreak of typhoid and enteric, called in the aid of the R.A.M.C.
and Sgt. Cabourne with ten Jap P.O.W.'s was detailed to "China-
town." He writes that the appalling state of this slumland makes
the accounts of sanitary conditions in the towns of Mediaeval
Europe pleasant in comparison.
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P. J. Cabourne has been down at Port Weld with his platoon
waiting to go on combined operations against a Chinese Secret
Society, engaged in gun-running and opium smuggling. He has
succeeded in tracing R. L. Isaacs, who is serving in the Lincolns
out there; and has had him down to spend a day's fishing with
him.

Pat has already two "kills" to his credit. In December he
discovered a poisonous Banana snake in the Showers, and with
the aid of a walking-stick -in a manner reminiscent of the
"Speckled Band"-despatched it. In January his attention was
drawn, by fleeing Chinese, to a cobra, which had installed itself
under the porch of their H.Q. Procuring an iron spike from an
interpreter, he impaled it to the ground and hung on till' his
batman returned with a sword. With this he deftly decapitated
it, much to the glee of the reassured Chinese.

Roland T. Hill, A.M.Inst.T., has been appointed chief
transport officer with the United Africa Company, Ltd., who are
acting as Government agents in connection with a vast ground
nut project in East Africa. Hill worked for Enterprise Motors,
Ltd., as traffic superintendent, until he became traffic manager
for the Devon Joint Omnibus Co., Ltd., at Torquay. Throughout.
the war he served with the R.A.F. as transport officer with the
rank of Squadron-Leader and commanded a transport unit in
N. Africa, Sicily and Italy for combined operations with 16 Desert
N. Africa, Sicily and Italy for combined operations with the
Desert Air Force. He was twice mentioned in despatches.

H. E. Dibben, after graduating at London University, was in
a Government facory at Bridgewater in Somerset and later at
Bishopton in Scotland with the Ministry of Supply. At the
moment he is on a course in Atomic Energy at Rocksavage in
Cheshire, from where he will go in April to Springfield in
Lancashire.

His brother, Peter Dibben, is instructing soldiers in the
science of mountain warfare at the first training school of its
kind to be opened in Europe by the War Office. The school is in
the Austrian Alps near the 12.600 feet Gross Glockner mountain.
Dibben has signed on for an extra year and has been invited to
spend his next leave at Swiss Alpine Clubs. Before joining up,
he had done a year in Agriculture at Leeds University.

Visitors this term have inciuded J. T. Gilbert, R. Kitching,
H. Dibben, R. G. Tear, E. C. Peacock, W. Bradbury, F. D. Bowskill,
R. J. Robinson, A. J. Smith, K. C. Bell.
Marriages.

T. W. Thompson to J. S. Wilson at Broughton Parish Church
in December, 1946.

H. Desmond Nixon to Elizabeth June Witherington at Holy
Trinity, Brompton, London.
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Births.
To Allen and Mrs. Peacock, a daughter, on August 18th, 1946.
To Dennis and Mrs. Peacock, a son, on August 9th, 1946.
To F. S. and Mrs. Chapman, a son, in February, 1947.

THE REUNION DINNER.

The 21st annual reunion dinner was held at the Angel Hotel,
Brigg, on Saturday, 25th December, 1946.

Councillor Raby, Chairman of the Lindsey Education Com-
mittee, proposed "The School," and spoke of his early training
'at the school under the late Mr. H. Bryant. He grew to realise
the value of a school of the type and calibre of Brigg, and wanted
to see that those traditions which they valued so highly were
passed on in full and increasing measure to those who were at
school to-day and to those of future generations. The new Act
would have no injurious effec~ on the school. Those responsible
for education would endeavour to bring other schools up to the
standard already established at Brigg.

The Headmaster responded and said, "If we are to ke~p some
. of our independence, so much the better. If we are to be

controlled, knowing the Director of Education and a good many
members of the Education Committee, I am confident that those
controls will not be detrimental to the schooL" The Headmaster
reported that the War Memorial Fund at that date amounted to
£ 1,076 10s.

Dr. F. J. O. King proposed "The Association," and the
Secretary, A. Lyon, responded.

Col. O. S. Nelthorpe proposed "The Guests," and Mr. E.
Howarth, Headmaster of Scunthorpe Grammar School, responded.

Ronald Taylor, newly-elected Chairman of the Association,
presided, and the toast-master was G. A. Robinson. Entertain-
ment was provided by Albert Hewson (bass), Pat Tierney
(ventriloquist), with Charles Bramley at the piano, and by the
Masters' Choir. .

Unfortunately Mr. J. T. Daughton was prevented from coming
by a cold. Those present, besides the majority of the masters
at the school, were:-

Col. O. S. Nelthorpe, ~onald Taylor, A. E. Knight, Edgar
Taylor, T. N. Sumpter, H. F. Sergeant, D. Munro, the Headmaster,
J. G. T. Eccles, W. Bains, J. R. Baker, A. J. Stevenson, E. Urry,
G. Kirby, D. Gilgallon, R. A. Binns, T. F. Raby, A. Lyon, C.
Bramley, G. A. Robinson, H. Bryant, R. L. Patchett, A. C.
Parkhouse, H. P. Bramhill, E. J. Prince, W. H. Harrison, E. W.
Nixon, R. G. Haines, J. M. Franklin, H. Eato, T. H. Freeman,
Stan. Chapman, Jack Rose, E. Dodd, J. L. Herring, R. G. Goodhand,
F. Lowish, David Briggs, J. C. Thompson, J. H. Whitfield, C. Cobb,
C. R. Metham, L. Stephenson, J. Stephenson, T. W. Clark, R. G.
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Tear, C. S. Rowbottom, Wm. Peacock, C. N. Twydell, J. W.
Harrington, W. T. Good, H. Wilson, R. B. North, K. C. Bell, Cyril
Pratt, J. W. Cowling, S. G. Belsom, S. G. Sass, J. R. Mellers, G. W.
Taylor, Wm. Brown, T. W. Thompson, Morton Taylor, J. P. Kemp,
Stan. Eccles, J. G. Goodman, A. Codling, W. Jackson, Jack Barnes,
D. J. Stevens, Cyril Bains, N. D. Binns.

B.G.S.O.B.A. RECEIPTS & PAYMENTS ACCOUNT.

Year Ended 30th September, 1946.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Balances brought forward: .
Associa tion Funds. . .. 79 5 1
Presentation & Parcel

Funds 5369
Surplus on 1946 Reunion

Dinner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10 0
Subscriptions to

Presentation Fund... 23 19 6
Members' Subscriptions. 48 17' 6
Ddence Bond Interest. 1 1 0

£213 19 10

Cost of 4 Issues of
Briggensian ..........

Printing, Stationery,
Postages, etc. ........

Presentation to Mr. J. T.
Daughton. . . . . . . . . . . .

Second World War
Memorial Fund......

Balances carried forward:
Association Funds... .

42 19 6

15 12 0

69 0 0

863

78 2 1

£213 19 10

To the Members of Brigg Grammar School
Old Boys' Association.

We have audited the foregoing Receipts & Payments Account.
We have obtained all the information and explanations we have
required and in our opinion the Account is so drawn up as to set
forth correctly the transactions of your Association for the year
ended 30th September, 1946.

Chairman: A. E. Knight.
Honorary Secretary: A. Lyon.
Honorary Treasurer: Ronald Taylor.

RALPH L. PATCHETT,
G. A. ROBINSON,

Honorary Auditors.
Scunthorpe. 27th December, 1946.

THE USE OF ANIMAL TRANSPORT IN THE
ITALIAN CAMPAIGN.

'(Contributed by Capt. F. A. Chapman, R.A.V.C.)

The story of the use of mule and horse in the war in Italy
lS a long one and I must state at the outset that I am not in as
good a position to relate it as many who reached the theatre
long before I did. However, I am able to give some idea of the
organisation of the Animal Transport Units and their main-
tenance.

A Mule Pack Transport Company was the end link of a whole.
chain of organisation. It was the unit which actually worked
with the forward troops, supplying them in country where no
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other form of transport could be employed. It is first necessary
to say a few words about the earlier links in the chain.

The Royal Army Veterinary Corps were entrusted with the
conduction of both Veterinary and Remount Services in the
Theatre and worked as follows. Mules and horses were purchased
locally and from all parts of the world by R.A.V.C. Purchasing
Commissions. Standard types of animals were selected and
forwarded to Remount Depots established in positions behind the
fronts upon which animals were required. These depots were
responsible for the training of the remounts in the work required
of them at the front. They also conditioned the animals and
generally prepared them for issue. From these depots they were
sent as required, by rail or animal motor transport trucks, to
holding units nearer the front, and these in turn supplied smaller
mobile Veterinary and Remount Units working with a group of
Pack Companies. As Companies suffered casualties these same
small V. & R. Units received the sick and replaced them with
fresh remounts. Sick animals passed from the front through the
holding Units into properly equipped Veterinary Hospitals. The
Pack Companies each had a Veterinary Officer who was
responsible for the health of the animals in the Company and
who was the individual authorised to evacuate any of his charges
not capable, in his opinion, of recovery within a few days. He
'was further responsible for the general standard of animal
management within the unit and advised the dfficer Commanding
on all matters pertaining to this.

A Pack Company itself consisted of 3 or sometimes 4 troops
of pack mules with a riding horse for each troop officer and
senior N.C.O.s. The troops were controlled by a small H.Q. which
included the Veterinary Officer. When working, these troops
often became widely separated for it was usual for each troop
to be attached to different infantry or artillery formations
working in separate locations on a sector of the front. The
O.C., 2 i.!c., V.O. and a small number of N.C.O.s and men who
formed the H.Q. attempted to establish themselves' at some
convenient point about equidistant from the troops. Usually it
was possible to accommodate the men and stores in buildings:
such as farms or factories, depending upon the type of country
the company was working in, but the animals invariably were
accommodated out of doors under the shelter of buildings, stacks,
trees, etc. Occasionally it was found necessary to house the men
in tents, but this was only done as a last resort, in the colder
weather at least. It was found that suitably rugged up and
bedded down mules and horses were able to withstand the cold
of an Italian winter, say in the Appenines, without any ill effects.
Men of many nationalities were employed as muleteers in these
Companies; the most common and best were Arabs, Indians,
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Cypriots and Basutos. Later Italian Pack Companies were
formed too. All Companies had a cadre of British Officers and
N.c-.O.s. The average muleteer of any of the nationalities
mentioned could do far more with his charges than the average
British rank, a fact quite understandable when it is recalled that
Britain is one of the few countries in which the mule has never
gained popularity, for what reasons I have yet to make out.
These pack mules were really first rate specimens and were
trained to carry pack saddlery and to move qUietly under load in
mountainous and difficult country. As so much has been said
on the temperament of the mule, this statement may cause
wonder, but a mule in my experience anyway is much easier to
deal with and a much more reliable worker than is generally
believed at home. They are far steadier under fire and in
forward areas generally than horses; they stand firm or plod
unconcernedly on in many a situation that would frighten the
more sensitive horse so badly as to make it dangerous company.

Each troop functioned then with some forward formation
and its actual tasks varied, but usually it worked roughly as
follows. It would be requested to provide any number of mules
in the troop for a carry of ammunition, food or other supplies
from a jeep head or forward unloading point up to the actual
front line positions. These carries were often performed at
night, being on many occasions the only time when observation
by the enemy was difficult. It was the troop officer's duty either
to accompany the working party himself or detail one of his
N.C.O.s, depending upon the size of the party required. It was
also his duty to ensure that whilst fulfilling completely the
demands made upon him he did not allow his animals to suffer
from overwork or lack of the necessary food, water, grooming
and general care and attention which enabled so many of these
Companies to withstand months of hard campaigning. The O.C.
and V.O. were constantly on the move between H.Q. and the
troops, occassionally living with the troop officer and accompany-
ing him on his duties: The V.O. and R.A.V.C. dressers treated
minor injuries to the animals in the troop lines and arranged
the evacuation of more serious cases. This was often difficult
as will be appreciated when it is recalled that the mules were
only called upon to function in this manner in country of a
difficult nature. Rest periods were irregular and depended
completely upon the demands made by the front. Many
Companies worked for months without a break. Any rest period
was spent just behind the forward area and was mainly utilised
for overhauling stores and equipment, welfare of the men and
ani.mals and perhaps local leave for a proportion of the personnel.

These Pack Companies played a big part in the type of'
_ warfare which had to be practised in a country like Italy and
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there is no doubt that the efficient functioning of the system
briefly outlined above contributed greatly to the success of the
campaign. Little has been mentioned of the Pack Companies'
part, but even a brief outline such as this is must impress upon
even the most mechanically minded individual the fact that there
are still jobs waiting to be taken from the nowadays much
despised equine species and that the problem of devising some
instrument to do the job better under the conditions here
described is by no means simple.

OVER THE "HUMP."

We realised that we were in for something .new when six
crews, of which mine was one, were called for a special briefing
at our base in central India.

The war against Japan had just ended and there was much
speculation as to the future of our squadron which had flown out
to take part in the airborne offensive against our Far Eastern
enemy.

The monsoon was petering out and the sun was enjoying a
brief interval of supreme rule before the cool season took over.

Within a few days the six crews which had attended the
brieflng had been detache~ from the main bOdy of the squadron
and had established themselves at Alipore, an airport on the
outskirts of Calcutta, whence we were to operate an air transport
service to Kunming in the Yunnan province of China.

Our Hal1faxes were, I believe, the first British transport
aircraft to operate over this 1,000-mile route across the lower
ranges of the Himalayas, popularly known as the "Hump," though
Liberators and Dakotas had been doing the journey regularly
during the war.

Starting from the great Indian port of Calcutta, which
sprawls on either side of the Hooghly River (one of the many
mouths of the Ganges), the route, in its early stages, crosses
countless wInding waterways, including the mighty Brahmaputra.

Then the flat swamp lands merge into the jungles of Eastern
Bengal and Assam, and before crossing the Burmese border,
aircraft on the route usually overfly Imphal, India's eastern
outpost.

By that time they have generally levelled out at about
15,000 feet, a height at which it is advisable to use oxygen. The
average height 'of the mountains from Imphal to Kunming is
from 7,000 to 10,000 feet, but the loftiest peaks on track are about
12,000 feet, and there are some not far off the route which are a
good deal higher.

Navigation facilities throughout the journey are very limited
and the navigator relies mainly on pinpoints which he can obtain
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on four major rivers after leaving Imphal. These are the
Chindwin, the Irrawaddy, the Salween and the Mekong.

The last of these, just inside China, is so inaccurately mapped
and changes so much with the seasons that it is very often
impossible to obtain reliable fix from it.

The mountains are, for the most part, well wooded, and the
impression of their height is lessened by their continuity and the
fact that even the valleys are some 6,000 feet above sea level.

Cruising economically, the Halifax takes 4! to 5 hours to fiy
from Calcutta to Kunming. This amazing Chinese city stands
at the northern extremity of a large lake nearly twice as high
as Snowden, and is surrounded by mountains which tower
3,000 feet above it.

It is a city of contrasts, the old and the new mingling
incongruously. It is a place of quaint, hurrying people, of girls
in split skirts, old men with pointed beards, old women with
astonishingly tiny feet and a more progressive element, who, but
for their slant eyes, might well be taken for Europeans.

When I was in Kunming, there was a d~pressing blueness
about the clothes of the inhabitants, for blue dye was the only
sort available. The people appeared placid and agreeable, though
they had just been indulging in a minor revolution.

Infiation had broken all bounds, and if you wanted to do a
good morning's shopping you had to burden yourself with a large
parcel of notes. Some elaborately designed notes were valued at
a penny each, while many were entirely worthless.

The streets of the city are narrow and cobbled, and the
buildings have the typical Chinese roofs with turned up corners.
The ancient forts in the centre of the city and the main gateway
are fine specimens of Chinese architecture.

Kunming, however, is vastly overcrowded, and there is a
great deal of poverty. It is, in fact, an example of the deplorable
chaos which has come to that troubled country.

The weather is often very treaclierou~ on the "Hump" route,
and on one occasion we found that the cloud had piled up on the
tops of the mountains to something like 25,000 feet.

Flying through it, we soon began to lose height because of
large amounts of ice which formed on the wings. We had to
turn back, and, though the ice melted when we emerged from
the cloud, we landed at an American airfield in North BUrma.

There we were stuck for five days because of bad weather,
and when we landed at Kunming we learnt that our parent
station had not received our message informing them that we
had landed away.

Aircraft had been searching the mountains for us, and finally
we had been given up as lost.
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Another eventful journey was when we had to fiy for a
considerable period over continuous cloud, and when, according
to our estimations, we were over Kunming, there was still an
unbroken blanket of cloud beneath us.

To attempt to descend through cloud at Kunming, surrounded
as it is by high mountains, is an extremely hazardous procedure,
and as we could receive no signal from the radar beacon, there
was only one thing to do-turn back.

The American control at Kunming instructed us over the
radio to fiy on a course of 260 degrees for 40 minutes. They gave
us some American code letters which, I suppose, were intended
to convey the name of the aerodrome which was to receive us.
Actually they meant nothing at all to us arid we had no
information of any 'drome whose position would bear out with
the instructions.

Anyway we decided to comply with them, and as the
40 minutes drew to a close, we anxiously surveyed the mountainous
terrain-but no airfield!

The sun had set and the brief twilight was ending when we
saw a large valley some miles to our starboard, so we fiew over
to investigate. We were disappointed, for there was no sign of
habitation. It was just an empty valley.

Then, suddenly, through the failing light, one of the crew
noticed a green pundit blinking still further away to the north.

Hopefully we altered course, and, as we drew near, we saw
a runway. This was obviously the aerodrome which had been
indicated by the authorities at Kunming, but the course they had
given us was hopelessly out.

It was pure luck which had brought us there.
We touched down in the feeble light and were heartily greeted

by a group of Americans when we climbed out of the aircraft.
They told us that the name of the place was Yunnanyi, but

for us that night it was Shangri-La. K. C. BELL.

"THIS COMELY EPITAPH."
The Church of All Saints at Bigby contains several

monuments and effigies of the families of Tyrwhitt and
Skipworth. Readers of Gervase HolIes' "Lincolnshire Church
Notes, 1634-1642" will find detailed descriptions of them, and in
particular an inaccurate transcription of what he calls "this
comely epitaph," still to be seen on the north side of the chancel.

Heus, hospes, heus, qui negligenter praeteris
<Sortis memor fortasse non sa tis tuae)
Loca haec sopori destinata mortuum,
Sta, donec hic quae dormiat cognoveris,
Brigetta, claris clarior parentibus,
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Virtute, castitate, moribus, probis
Bonisque, quae vere beant, clarissima,
Formam cui suae parem dederat Venus,
Terra sub ista nescio quid pulveris
Habet vetusti et obsoleti et putrid!.
Heus fata saevis saeviora tigribus,
Num sic decebat, obsecro vos, ut prius
Quam se videret vivere et lustrum satis
Quintum peregisset, nigrlj,ntem regiam
Proserpinae subiret intractabilis,
IIIa , illa, longis digna saeclis vivere,
Et. nunc maritus, heu misellus, in toro
Vacuo gemens "lugensque et incusans deos
Frustra suum desideraret turturem.

Above this in golden letters was once an inscription of which
only a fragment remains, now in the possession of the Rev.
H. Thackray. HolIes' transcription is: - Here lyeth the right
Honble the Lady Briget daugnter of John Earle of Rutland,
Lord Rosse, Baron of Helmesley, Trusbut and Belvoire, wife of
Robert Tyrwhit of Ketleby, Esq., sometime of ye Privy Chamber
to Q. Elizabeth, and in speciall grace and favour. Of nature
mllde, of spirit noble, of speech affable, of countenance amiable,
nothing proud of hir place and fortune, and using hir grace
rather to benefit others than hirselfe. Who having bin .long
visited with sickenesse ye 10th day of July, 1604, finished this
mortall life, leaving behind hir 4 children, William, Robert,
Rutland and Bridget. In memory of whom, as also of himselfe,
whensoever it shall please God to call him from this Vale of
Misery, her deare husband Mr. Robert Tyrwhitt att his cosu
erected this Monument.

The author of the epitaph naturally wrote in Latin, but by
his language, familiar to readers of the Augustan poets, chose
to show himself well versed in classical poetry. The Latinity is
correct even to the unexpected masculine "suum" to describe
"turtureJ;Il", which in Ovid, Vergil and Juvenal is masculine only.
The result is that in an Anglican Church we incongruously find
mention of the god.s, the fates, of Venus, goddess of beauty, and
of Proserpina, queen of the lower world. It may well be unique;
it certainly excites interest and wonder.

An old Briggensian, who prefers to remain anonymous, but
whose verses delighted his contemporaries some years ago, offers
the following translation:-

Ah, stranger, passing by with careless tread
This sanctuary of the sleeping dead,
Heedless of Fate toward thee drawing near,
Pause by the way, to learn who slumbers here.
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Here Bridget sleeps, a maid of wider fame
Even than those who gave her life and name;
Of virtue, purity, and ways upright,
Excelling all in all that gives delight;
For whom fair Venus left her queenly throne
To bless with beauty fashioned on her own.
Now Bridget lies beneath this earthly crust,
Mere mouldering, decaying, rotting dust.

More cruel than cruel tigers! Ruthless Fate!
I beg you, was it meet to send her straight
To unrelenting Proserpina's tomb-
Eternal palace of eternal gloom-
When she, worthy of life, not twenty-five,
Had scarcely learned the joy of being alive?
And that her husband, now that she is dead,
Should grieve and sorrow on his empty bed,
Blaming the gods, poor man, for vanished love,
And vainly longing for his turtle-dove?

BRIGG GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

The Barber Prize Essay.

The Grammar School at Brigg may be said to have come into
existence in September 1669, when Sir John Nelthorpe bequeathed
certain of his Lincolnshire estates for the building of a school at
Brigg, together with a dwelling house for master and usher.

What varied fortune the school has endured during the
ensuing years! What changes it has seen from the days when
there was one master, an usher, and perhaps fifty pupils, until
to-day, when there are seven times as many pupils! What in
1674 comprised all the buildings now houses little more than two
classes! The school has had its ups and downs; in 1840 it was
heavily in debt owing to enclosure expenses; in 1900 it became
a mixed school; in 1906, its fortunes at their lowest ebb, the
school closed.

Sir John's wlll was intended to benefit the boys of Brigg,
Wrawby, Messingham, North Kelsey, Legsby, Ulceby, Fulsby,
West Ashby, Scawby, Castlethorpe and Broughton. They were
to receive free teaching of Latin, Greek and Hebrew, as well as
writing and arithmetic. Other people, wherever they might
dwell, could have their boys taught the three R's at the school
without having to pay for it. Special provision was made for
poor boys from Legsby ana Fulsby; these were to get both their
education and board and lodging free. The rent from one of
Sir John's estates at Fulsby was to provide the revenue for this.

The Trustees of the wlll and their successors were directed
to meet twice in every year, in April and October, to examine
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everything connected with the school and its maintenance; a
house at Gainsborough, let at a yearly rent of £15, was to provide
salary for the Clerk of the Trustees, and to pay the expenses of
the half-yearly meetings. To ensure a perpetual succession of
Trustees, the w1ll empowered the surviving Trustees, whenever
the number was reduced to five, to appoint other men of good
repute to make their number up to fourteen.

The will was confirmed in Chancery at the end of July 1669,
and in 1874 the surviving executors, together with several others
on whom the trusteeship had b~en settled, ordered the building
of a school to be begun in the Townsend Closes at Brigg.

At first the income from the properties the founder had
bequested for the upkeep of the schooi amounted to £ 160 per
annum, but by 1820, owing to the expiry of several. leases, the
income had increased to £340. But the finances of the school
received a cruel blow with the order for the enclosure of the
Usher's estate at Ulceby in 1824. Nearly £3,000 was borrowed to
pay the enclosure expenses, while nearly £600 was owed to a
Thomas Corbett for fencing, the allotments.

In June 1837 the Charity Commissioners reported on the
embarrassed state of the finances. The predecessors of Mr.
Cotterell, the headmaster appointed in March 1834, had all
received the whole of the £239 arising from the estate rents,
but by a resolution passed at the time of Mr. Cotterell's appoint-
ment, the Clerk to the Trustees was to handle the money from
the master's estates. The master was to be paid £50 each
quarter, and the remainder was to be retained to defray expenses

. on repair!) and other incidental expenditure.
Although more rent was obtained from the Usher's estate at

Ulceby after it had been increased by the Enclosure Act, there
was barely sufficient left out of the £237, w):J.en the Usher's salary
of £83 10s. had been deducted, to pay the yearly interest on the
debt. Since the Enclosure Commissioners were by now functi
officio, and no assistance could be derived from the powers of
the Act under which they had been appointed, the Trustees
decided to seek permission to mortgage or sell part of the estate.
Two farms at Brigg were sold to defray nearly £3,000 of the debt,
and the income of £ 157 per annum from the remaining estates
was sufficient shortly to discharge aU the remaining claims
against the estate.

At the same meeting of the Commissioners, two complaints
were made against Mr. Cotterell. The first, that instead of taking
boys from the waiting list in rotation as vacancies occurred, he
was admitting those whose parents could afford to pay for their

.
sons to have a little extra teaching, and it was stated that there
was a distinction in the school in favour of those boys whose
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parents could pay for these extras, and that more care and
attention was fostered on these boys to the detriment of the
poorer boys. It was conceded however that this charge was
entirely voluntary, and according to the pleasure of the parent.
The Trustees thought this practice highly objectionable. If the
master or usher had any time to spare, more boys should be
admitted, for at the time of the report there was a waiting list
of 39.

It was decided that in future the Clerk to the Trustees was
to handie the applications, an(j that the Trustees themselves at
their half-yearly meetings were to decide who and how many
were to be admitted. They detested the second practice because
it was prejudicing the poorer boys, for whose benefit the school
had been founded.

The second complaint was against Mr. Cotterell's treatment
of the Legsby and Fulsby poor boys. It was alleged that these
boys had been insufiiciently clothed, and had been set menial
tasks by the master. Mr. Cotterell explained that in the latter
he was only following the good example of his predecessors, but
here he differed in opinion from the Charity Commissioners, who
thought the practice anything but good. They thought that,
even if the poor boys were adequately clothed and fed, the £99
rent set aside to provide their education and maintenance was
sufiicient for three times the number. now boarded.

The Trustees later discovered that the practice of employing
the Legsby boys in menial tasks had existed almost from the
founding of the school, and that the boys had been inadequately
clothed, at least since April 1840. Although Mr. Cotterell proved
that the boys' clothing was not so inadequate as had been
originally thought, the Trustees still considered that it would be
advisable for them themselves to provide the clothing in future.
Notice was to be given to the people of Legsby and Fulsby that
there were vacancies at school for three boys. £25 a year, to
cover all expenses at school, was to be put aside for each of the
poor boys. Between 1844 and 1875, there were nearly always
three or four poor boys at the school, and the headmaster received
roughly £100 each year for their education and upkeep.

..

After 1841, the curriculum was based on the British and
Foreign School system, and the boys were examined in the
presence of the Trustees before the Midsummer holidays each
year. In 1854, Mr. Cotterell applied for two guineas in order to
provide prizes after these examinations.

In 1875, the Endowed Schools Commissioners, who were
preparing schemes for various endowments in Lincolnshire, asked
fQr information about the school, and in September of the next
year the Governors announced that they were not satisfied with
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the draft proposals of the Commissioners; they declared that the
founder clearly intended the school and the headmaster to
remain Church of England when he made provision in his will
for having weekly sermons preached in the Parish Churches of
Barrow, Market Rasen and Legsby. The Governors wished for
an amendment to allow boys who had been at the school a
year to compete for scholarships as well as boys from outside
elementary schools.

The CommissIoners' report was published in 1877, proposing
several changes, chiefly referring to the Board of Governors and
the granting of scholarships. The Lord of Scawby Manor (the
Nelthorpe seat) was to be one of eleven Governors, of whom two
should represent the Brigg Local Board, two the Board of
Guardians and another two the Brigg Justices, while the four
remaining should be Co-optative Governors. The lands of the
school were to be vested in the official Trustee of Charity lands.

Ten Foundation Scholarships, carrying total or partial
exemption from ~ees, were to be awarded, either on the entrance
examinations, or, for boys already in the school, on the annual
school examinations. Half of thel?e scholarships were to be
awarded to boys living in the villages originally named in Sir
John's will. Two boarding scholarships were to be awarded to
boys from Legsby and Fulsby, or, if there were no suitable
candidates in these two places, they were to be given to boys
already in the school. To benefit Legsby poor boys there were
to be four Legsby SCholarships of £5 per annum, tenable at any
public or elementary school. Two exhibitions, tenable at places
of higher education and worth £30 per year, were available for
boys who had been in the school for not less than two years. .

Consideragle reconstruction was done to the school in the
years 1876-78. The kitchens of the headmaster's and the usher's
houses were turned into two classrooms, and the dormitories over
the big schoolroom, which had formerly housed the Legsby
scholars and other boarders, were done away with altogether,
and accommodation for about 25 boys together with the head-
master's house was erected; these buildings now form the larger
part of the present School house. Buildings on the north side
of the school, which had been added from time to tim,e, were
pulled down, and the materials used for other general renovations.

. Gas was installed in 1879 at a cost of nearly £50.

Complaints were made by parents in 1877, that Mr. Philcox,
temporary headmaster during the reconstruction, made charges
for the use of the maps, ink, and other such small articles, and
that he "taunted" his pupils. The Trustees ordered that charges
for ink and maps were to be refunded, and that in future they
would provide ink, but the second complaint was not borne out.
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In 1881, after the death of Mr. Cotterell, who had retired in
1876, the Governors asked for permission to use the £50 which,
under the Commissioners' report of 1887, should now be set free
for the education of girls, in the General Fund, "as in the present
state of agriculture, the income of the Governors has already
been, and most probably will be in future, seriously decreased"-
in 1879 the rents amounted to £476, but in 1880 to only £337.

After the reconstruction, Mr. J. E. Williams, of Bedford, was
appointed headmaster on May 13th, 1878, but resigned on the
24th, before taking office. Afterwards he wished to withdraw his
resignation, but was not allowed to do so, On July 15th, 1878,
the Rev. J. W. Burrow was appointed, and accepted the post, but
resigned before August 12tli, on which date Mr. R. Flowers was
appointed, and asked to attend on August 26th, to sign a
declaration of acceptance.

One of his first acts as headmaster was to have trees planted
on the north side of the field to hide unsightly cottages which
he thought might deter parents from sending their sons to the
schoo1. In 1884, he decided, despite the attractive sound it had
for parents, not to teach chemistry, but in 1887, the Governors
applied to the County Council for a grant of £ 150 to build a
laboratory and workshop, and for £50 for teachers, and in 1892
Mr. Flowers was authorised to spend not more than £5 per term
on the teaching of carpentry. A classroom was fitted up as a
laboratory, and 15s. lOd. spent in chemicals in 1894.

In 1897 Mr. Flowers had to admit that the attendance was
poor, but not so bad at Brigg as at other schools. He wished
that parents would be more sceptical of their sons' indispositions,
for the boarders were apparently much less subject to these
ailments.

The Governors, faced in 1898 with the fact that the number
of pupils had dropped from 56 in 1895 to 32 in 1898, discussed
whether to make the school into a mixed school. The next year
a formal application was sent to the County Council asking for
permission to do this, and a woman Governor was appointed to
the Board.

Girls were admitted into the school in' 1900. Mr. Flowers.
commenting on this, said that the presence of the girls seemed
to make the boys work much harder, but that it had had a bad
effect on the boys' games-they would much rather play hockey
with the girls than football with neighbouring schools. He
considered this to be very serious, for he had always maintained
that a boy's character was moulded more on the playing field
than in the classroom.
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The school was going downhill in 1902, due largely to the
poor quality of the pupils who had recently been admitted, and
several pupils had been moved up -who were not ready for it;
this was bound to have an adverse effect upon the examiners'
report. In 1893 Mr. Flowers admitted that the preparatory
department had not been an unqualified success, but he had a
few good pupils in the middle school. Although the discipline
of the school was quite good, the tone of the boys was not what
it used to be, owing to the lack of school games. This made the
Governors reconsider the advisability of continuing as a dual
school.

.

Mr. Flowers resigned in the Easter term of 1904, with only
24 pupils on the register. Mr. J. A. Bunch, the second master,
in conjunction with Miss Sla~ters, carried on the school for a
while. By January of 1905 there were but 15 pupils, and in June
the Governors -had wondered whether to let the headmaster's
house to a responsible tenant, and when, in September, the
numbers fell to seven, they decided to close the school at
Christmas.

Re-opened in September 1906 solely as a boys' school, it
quickly began to ft.ourish with Mr. H. L. Higgins as headmaster
until 1909, and after that under Mr. H. E. Bryant. In 1910 the
Governors notified the Board of Education that, oWing to the
increase in the number of scholars, the school and the boarding-
house needed enlarging. They proposed to pay for the extensions
by the. sale of ConsolB, and. to repay at £50 per annum.
Extensions were carried out, chieft.y to School House, in 1912, at
a cost of over £2,300.

In 1914 a fund was started to meet the cost of a swimming-
bath, and by the end of the year only £48 was needed towards
the total of £ 160. Meanwhile the war had started, and those
black-bordered notices, announcing the death in action of some
old boy of the school, and all too familiar with us to-day. had
appeared in the Briggensian. Despite the war, the Swimming
Bath was opened in 1915. A Rift.e Club had been formed at the
school, and in 1916 a Cadet Corps was formed. One good sign
amidst the black of the war was that a new form-room had
to be brought into use, showing that the school was still
progressing-there were now over one hundred boys at the school.

By 1917, the numbers were considered large enough to merit
the formation of a new house, and at Easter there came into
being Sheffield House, composed of boys from the Scunthorpe
area, and the other two houses, Nelthorpe and Yarborough. were
re-arranged on a territorial basis. In the same year a scholarship
of £ 10 a year was awarded, to be competed for by boys already
in the school, who had not gained scholarships previously.

.
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In 1918, Mr. Bryant pUblished "Fortitudine," which has since
become accepted as the school-song. The school was st1l1
increasing in numbers, so that it became necessary to provide
more accommodation, and several new form-rooms had to be
brought into use. This was to become a commonplace occurrence
in the next few years, as the number of boys at the school
increased from 90 at the beginning of the war to 250 towards
the end of Mr. Bryant's headmastership.

A physics laboratory was adapted from the carpentry shop
in 1920, and the premises opposite the school were bought to
provide a woodwork shop-these buildings are still used for the
same purpose to-day.

The Board of Education announced in 1920 that it was willing
to allow a grant of £400 to strengthen the teaching staff, on
condition that more boys stayed the extra two years to take the
advanced course. By now, the Lindsey County Council looked
after the general financial needs of the school. There were
63 boarders, the most that there has ever been.

In the Easter term of 1921, the quadrangle was extended, the
equipping of the woodwork shop was completed, and yet another
classroom was found.

The headmaster moved out of the boarding-house into
private residence in 1922, and by this time the boarders numbered
one quarter of the boys at the school, and it was not surprising
that they had been formed into a fourth house, School House,
instead of being split up among The other three houses. In the
same year the brass plate, commemorating those old boys who
had given their lives for their country 1"914-18,was presented to
the school.

The Board of Educatlon announced In 1923 that no boy over
13 was to be admitted unless he had already received some tuition
in secondary subjects, and in a report on the school they suggested
various improvements, including the provision of better fac1l1ties
for physics and chemistry. Mr. Bryant regretted in his 1924
report that mechanics and electricity and magnetism could not
be included in the school's syllabus for School Certificate, but to
do this a five year course was necessary, instead of the present
four year one, and at the moment this was impracticable because
of inadequate staff. In 1926, the woodwork shop was re-equipped,
and woodwork became a part of the regular school curriculum.
A new cloakroom was brought into use, as 'welI as another new
form-room.

Mr. Bryant retired in the Summer of 1927, and in the 17 Y6mrs
of his headmastership, the school had risen from 50 pupils and
two assistant masters, to one having over 250 pupils, and employ-
ing eleven aS,slstant masters,
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The Rev. Lumb, of Merchant Taylors School, London, was
offered the headmastership in 1927, but declined if after con-
sideration, and Mr. J. T. Daughton was appointed to the post.
Despite a school inspector's dismal prophecy during Mr.
Daughton's first term, that within two years the numbers would
be below 150, the school cor.tinued to prosper.

A new cricket pavilion was built in 1929. By that time the
Lindsey County Council had granted £8,000 for an ambitious
programme of reconstruction. The preparations for building
started in the Autumn of 1929, and although the work lasted
eighteen months, school life went on almost normally. All
except two of the huts were done away with, and new laboratories
and many new form-rooms were built. The official opening
ceremony of the new buildings was perfprmed on Sports Day,
June 31st, 1931, by the Earl of Yarborough. Thus the school
became, in outside appearance at least, the school we know
to-day. .

The Spring of 1930 had. seen the cross-country reiritroduced,
and next year the first of the inter-school athletics meetings
between Brigg, Glee and Gainsborough Grammar Schools was
contested.

In 1933, the headmaster, who had by now taken up residence
in School House, announced that electricity was to be installed
throughout the school and School House, and that the Lindsey
County Council had added Brigg Grammar School's need for an
Assembly Hall aNd Gymnasium to their building programme.
For these the school still waits. Mr. Daughton retired in July,
1944, and Mr. N. C. Matthews, of Denstone College, was appointed.
With him came the 1944 Education Act, and once again Brigg
Grammar School is on the threshold of a new life. Will its
history be as varied as it has been? Time alone will tell.

C. P. FRANKISH.

THE WEATHER.

Who goes whistling down the street,
Sneaking by on wings so fleet?

The Wind.

Who comes down and makes a flood,
Swelling streams with drift and mud?

The Rain.

Who falls softly from the sky,
And lies on roads in drifts so high?

The enow.
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Who dries up the snow and rain,
Bringing Spring with flowers again?

The Sun.
K. A. JACKSON, IIIb.

THE BOY COMES HOME.
(By A. A. Milne)

Uncle James .. R. Markarian
Philip.. .. .. , .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. J. 'White
Aunt Emily O. Baudert
Mrs. Higgins J. Rhodes
Mary .... .. ...' . R. Sumpter

This play was produced at a very opportune time, being a
play about the return of a soldier from the war and of his settling
into civil life. Although written immediately after the Great
War, 1914-18, it was admirably adapted to apply to this later war.

The battle scene, so movingly described by J. C. White,
playing the Boy, Philip, was changed from one of daring deeds
in the trenches to daring deeds on D-day. Aunt Emily, admirably
(and suitably) played by O. Baudert, was the soothing mediator
between two dominant personalities of a rather young Uncle
James, played by R. Markarian, and a very soldierly Philip. The
fact that Uncle James was dreaming when threatened and cowed
by Philip, and woke up to be meek and mild with Philip in the
actual interview, was very difficult to put over, but was in this
case done excellently by the actors, who had full and well-timed
assistance from helpers off-stage.

OlliJ more character certainly deserves mention-Cook, Mrs.
Higgins, played by J. Rhodes, who, on the stage, had just the
right amount of aggressiveness which brought back to boarders
among the audience painful and poignant memories of prep.
ruined by this aggressiveness during rehearsals at school. This
was soon damped, however, by Philip's flrm handling, and she
retired with as much of her aggressiveness as she could muster
after her crushing defeat by Philip.

Mary, the maid, was played in a very feeling and life-like
way by R. J. H. Sumpter.

Our thanks are due to Mrs. Matthews for the loan of costumes,
and to Mrs. Morris, who not only attended rehearsals, but supplied
costumes and did all the make-up.

Production was by Mr. Romans and Mr. Morris.
J.E.H.K.
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"First it friz and then it
Then it rained and then
And then it friz again

Most 'orriblee."

thew,
it blew,

It is some time since weather observations were taken at
school. With the return of Mr. Urry and Mr. Jarvis, it has been
found possible to bring the equipment out from store and get
to work once more.

We commenced observations on February 1st and since then
readings have been taken each morning at nine o'clock. We
hope to keep up the observations throughout the year, including
holidays, so we shall have a record of the year's climatic
conditions. If daily observations are not rigorously maintained.
the weather graphs cannot be fully plotted.

The "station" is situated on the Headmaster's lawn - a
somewhat shaded position perhaps, but the only practicable one.
At the moment the observations taken are:-

(a) The maximum and minimum temperatures during the
previous twenty-four hours; (b) the wet and dry bulb tem-
peratures, (the dry-bulb temperature is the actual temperature
of the air, but the wet-bulb temperature is lower due to the
evaporation of the water from the wick surrounding it. From
these two readings the relative humidity is read off from
specially prepared tables); (c) the amount of rain in the previous
twenty-four hours; (d) the wind direction, and force; (e) the
type and amount of cloud; (f) the state of the ground; (g) the
barometric pressure.

Later we hope to install more apparatus, for at present we
find wind direction by a wet finger, and wind force by the move-
ment of tree branches. An anemometer would be much more
useful for this; also a barograph (self-recording barometer) and
a sunshine recorder would ease and widen our observations.

Weather observing is not one of the most colourful parts of
geographical work, but, nevertheless, it is very important. Our
methods are, of course, by no means perfect, but we try as far
as possible to adhere to Air Ministry specifications. Great
interest is being shown throughout the school, however, and
questions "What is the temperature to-day'?" and ':Are we gOing
to have a thaw?" have frequently been asked. The reason for
t.his interest was of course that almost the whole of School House
had been out skating whenever possible, and a thaw would not
be to their liking.
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Incidentally, the lowest temperature recorded this winter was
during the twenty-four hours between February 24th and 25th,
when 24 degrees of frost were recordep; only on rare occasions
did the temperature rise above 40°F. We are now ardently
hoping for warmer weather, as it has been impossible to play
many football fixtures this term.

J. F. CLARK.

Caldicotts, Printers, Brigg and Gainsborotlgh.
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~ SCHOOL .REQUISITES ALWAYS IN STQCK. ~
g Swan and Waterman Inks in all shades. g
g Drawin:; Inks in various colours. a
n . a
~ Books not in stock obtained at shortest possible notice. g
g --- ~
g 11a, Gr~ar School Road, Brigg I
i ROCogni~d ., tho Sohool Took,hop. g
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